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In June 2013, a change to the liver waitlist priority
algorithmwas implemented. Under Share 35, regional
candidateswithMELD� 35 receive higher priority than
local candidates with MELD< 35. We compared liver
distribution and mortality in the first 12 months of
Share 35 to an equivalent time period before. Under
Share 35, new listings with MELD� 35 increased
slightly from 752 (9.2% of listings) to 820 (9.7%,
p¼ 0.3), but the proportion of deceased-donor liver
transplants (DDLTs) allocated to recipients with MELD
� 35 increased from 23.1% to 30.1% (p<0.001). The
proportion of regional shares increased from 18.9% to
30.4% (p< 0.001). Sharing of exportswas less clustered
among a handful of centers (Gini coefficient decreased
from 0.49 to 0.34), but therewas no evidence of change
in CIT (p¼ 0.8). Total adult DDLT volume increased
from 4133 to 4369, and adjusted odds of discard
decreased by 14% (p¼ 0.03). Waitlist mortality de-
creased by 30% among patients with baseline MELD
> 30 (SHR¼ 0.70, p<0.001)with no change for patients
with lower baseline MELD (p¼ 0.9). Posttransplant
length-of-stay (p¼ 0.2) and posttransplant mortality
(p¼0.9) remained unchanged. In the first 12 months,
Share 35 was associated with more transplants, fewer
discards, and lower waitlist mortality, but not at the
expense of CIT or early posttransplant outcomes.
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Introduction

On June 18, 2013, the Organ Procurement and Transplan-

tation Network (OPTN) in the United States implemented

Share 35, a change to the allocation system for deceased

donor livers (1,2). Prior to Share 35, most deceased donor

livers were offered first to waitlist candidates in the local

Donation Service Area (DSA) where the liver became

available for transplant (‘‘local candidates’’); only livers

refused by all local candidates with Model for End-Stage

Liver Disease (MELD) �15 were offered to candidates

listed in other DSAs in the OPTN Region (‘‘regional

candidates’’). Under Share 35, deceased donor livers are

offered first to all candidates in the Region with MELD of

35 or higher, regardless of DSA, before being offered to

other local candidates and then regional candidates.

Although simulations suggested that such an allocation

system would lead to a decrease in overall waitlist

mortality (1), the change was controversial. By increasing

the number of regionally shared livers, Share 35 had the

potential to increase travel distance and therefore cold

ischemia time (CIT), as well as to lower liver availability in

some parts of the country, increasing the number ofwaitlist

deaths. Moreover, there was no guarantee that the decline

in mortality predicted by the simulation would actually

occur.

To better understand the effects of this policy change,

we conducted a national study of listing practices, liver

distribution, transport distance, estimated transport time,

CIT, transplant rates, discard rates, waitlist mortality, and

early posttransplant outcomes (length of stay (LOS) and

mortality) before and after implementation of Share 35.

Methods

Data source

This study used data from the Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients

(SRTR). The SRTR data system includes data on all donor, waitlisted

candidates, and transplant recipients in the United States, submitted by the
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members of the OPTN, and has been described elsewhere (3). The Health

Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services provides oversight to the activities of the OPTN and

SRTR contractors.

Study population

We compared a population of new and prevalent adult liver waitlist

candidates and deceased donor liver transplant recipients from June 18,

2012 to June 17, 2013 (12 months prior to implementation of Share 35,

denoted ‘‘pre-Share35’’) to a population from June 18, 2013 to June 17, 2014

(12months following implementation of Share 35, denoted ‘‘post-Share35’’).

Listing practices

For patients whose initial listing occurred during the study period (excluding

patients who were inactive at listing), we compared allocation MELD

(AMELD, that is, the higher of labMELD or exception points) (4) pre-Share35

vs. post-Share35 using a rank-sum test. We compared the proportion of

patients whowere inactive at listing pre-Share35 vs. post-Share35 using a x2

test.

Liver utilization

We compared the discard rate of adult deceased donor livers pre-Share35

and post-Share35 using a x2 test. To ensure that any changes in discard rate

were not a result of changes in the donor pool, we compared liver Donor Risk

Index (DRI) pre-Share35 and post-Share35 using a t- test (5), and calculated

an adjusted odds ratio of discard using logistic regression. We also

compared import status of transplanted livers (local, regional share, or

national share) using a x2 test. We calculated transport distance from donor

hospital to recipient transplant center as the arc distance calculated with

latitudes and longitudes, and compared travel distance and estimated

transport time pre-Share35 to post-Share35 using linear regression on the

log of each quantity to obtain a proportional difference (6).We compared CIT

pre-Share35 to post-Share35 using a rank-sum test, excluding data on

transplants on or after April 2014 since exploratory data analysis showed

higher rates of missingness for CIT past this date. We graphed the

proportion of transplanted livers that were regional or national shares for

each decile of liver DRI, pre-Share35 and post-Share35, and used logistic

regression to examine the association between DRI and odds of sharing.

AMELD at transplant

We compared the distribution of AMELD (4) at transplant pre-Share35

versus post-Share35 using a rank-sum test. We calculated the rate of liver

transplantation at a given AMELD score, measured in transplants per

person-year. We produced graphs of transplant rate for each AMELD value

(transplants per person-year), separately for pre-Share35 and post-Share35.

We calculated the effect of Share 35 on transplant rate using Poisson

regression, adjusting for AMELD.We then repeated this analysis, stratifying

by tercile of OPO organ availability (total organs recovered in an OPO pre-

Share35 divided by total number of new waitlist registrants pre-Share35).

DSA-level effects

To assess DSA-level changes in liver distribution associated with Share 35,

we produced a histogram of the change in transplant volume at each DSA.

We used Lorenz curves (7,8) to compare DSA-level inequality of liver imports

and exports pre-Share35 and post-Share35. We computed each DSA’s

share of all transplants in the region (total transplant volume for each DSA

divided by total volume in the region) pre- and post-Share35, and calculated

the correlation coefficient between DSA share of all transplants pre- and

post-Share35. For both the pre-Share35 and post-Share35 periods, we

produced DSA-level maps of net import (total number of livers imported to

the OPO minus total number of livers exported) and of rate of transplant

among waitlist registrants, modeled by multilevel Poisson regression

adjusted for patient AMELD at listing.

Waitlist mortality

Waitlist mortality is influenced by the competing risk of transplantation (9).

In other words, changes in the rate of transplantation will affect the total

number of deaths, even if the underlying health of waitlist registrants does

not change. We graphed cumulative incidence of waitlist mortality,

accounting for the competing risk of transplantation, using the technique

of Coviello and Boggess (10). Date of listing was used as the time origin,

with late entries for patients who listed prior to the start of the pre-Share35

era. Dropout from thewaitlist due to deteriorating conditionwas treated as

equivalent to mortality. We also performed competing risks regression

using the technique of Fine and Gray (11,12). To account for possible

differences in case mixture, we adjusted for baseline AMELD, that is, the

first active AMELD recorded in each period (pre-Share35 or post-Share35)

for each patient. We did not adjust for AMELD as a time-varying covariate;

since allocation policy can affect AMELD progression (i.e. a patient’s

AMELD may increase because they failed to obtain a transplant due to

allocation policy), post-baseline changes in MELD mediate, rather than

confound, any association between Share 35 and waitlist mortality (13). To

examine whether any association between Share 35 and waitlist mortality

was modified by baseline MELD, we repeated the competing risks

analysis with the population stratified by three categories of baseline

AMELD (6–20, 21–30, and 31–40). We compared MELD at time of death

pre- and post-Share35 using a rank-sum test.

Early posttransplant outcomes

We compared posttransplant LOS and mortality pre-Share35 and post-

Share35. In order to reduce the risk of bias due to delayed reporting, we

analyzed LOS only of transplants on or before November 18, 2013, 5months

after the start of Share 35. We also excluded all LOS values exceeding

120 days, since patientswhowere transplanted on November 18, 2013with

LOS exceeding 120 daysmight not have LOS reported before the end of our

study.We compared overall distribution of posttransplant LOS pre- and post-

Share35 using a rank-sum test, and compared the proportion of patientswith

LOS exceeding 40 days (approximately the 95th percentile of overall LOS)

using a x2 test.

We also compared rates of 7-day retransplantation pre- and post-Share35

using a X2 test, and rates of posttransplant mortality using a log-rank test. In

order to reduce the risk of reporting bias for posttransplant mortality, we

included only outcomes of transplants on or before November 18, 2013 (7

months prior to end-of-follow-up in our dataset), and censored all patients on

this date. As a sensitivity analysis, we compared ascertainment of deaths

from our July 2014 dataset to an earlier SRTR dataset fromMarch 2012. We

found that 99% of death records from August 2011 as ascertained in the

2014 dataset also appeared in the 2012 dataset. In other words, death

ascertainment 6.1–7 months prior to end-of-follow-up was 99%.

Reporting bias was not a concern for retransplantation, since transplants are

reported immediately to UNOS. Retransplantation and posttransplant

mortality analyses did not adjust for MELD at transplant because MELD at

transplant would mediate, rather than confound, any association between

Share 35 and posttransplant outcomes.

Overall mortality

We compared overall mortality, irrespective of transplantation, among

waitlist registrants pre-Share35 and post-Share35. As with the post-

transplant outcomes analysis, we censored all waitlist registrants at

November 18, 2013 in order to reduce the risk of ascertainment bias. We
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used Poisson regression, adjusting for MELD at the start of each era (the

earlier of June 18, 2012 or listing date for pre-Share35; the earlier of June 18,

2013 or listing date for post-Share35) and did not censor for transplantation.

We did not adjust for time-varying MELD because changes in underlying

healthwouldmediate, rather than confound, any relationship between Share

35 and mortality.

Statistical analysis

Confidence intervals are reported as per themethod of Louis and Zeger (14).

Analyses were performed using Stata 13.0/MP for Linux (College Station,

Texas), R 3.0.2 (Vienna, Austria), and ArcGIS (Redlands, CA). As sensitivity

analyses, we reproduced our analysis comparing the first 2.5 months of

Share 35 (through September 1, 2013) the first 4.5 months of Share 35

(through December 1, 2013), and the first 9 months of Share 35 (through

March 18, 2014) to equivalent pre-Share35 time periods.

Results

Waitlist registrants
The number of new listings increased from 10999 pre-

Share35 to 11 430 post-Share35. Median (IQR) AMELD at

listing among new registrants was 18 (12–23) pre-Share35

and 17 (12–23) post-Share35. There was no evidence of

change in AMELD at listing from pre-Share35 to post-

Share35 among active registrants (p¼ 0.6). The number of

patients listing at MELD 35 or above increased slightly but

not statistically significantly, from 1015 of 10 999 listings

pre-Share35 (9.2%) to 1113 of 11 430 listings post-Share35

(9.7%) (p¼0.2). The proportion of patients who were

inactive at listing was unchanged, at 446 out of 10 999

listings pre-Share35 (4.1%) and 445 out of 11 430 listings

post-Share35 (3.9%) (p¼ 0.5).

Discards
Pre-Share35, among adult deceased donor organs made

available for transplant, there were 5251 liver transplants

and 643 discards (10.9% discard rate). Post-Share35, there

were 5602 transplants and 609 discards (9.8% rate)

(p¼0.046). There was no evidence of change in liver

DRI from pre-Share35 to post-Share35 (median (IQR) pre-

Share35¼ 1.37 (1.13–1.64), post-Share35¼ 1.37 (1.12–

1.64), p¼ 0.9). Adjusting for liver DRI, Share35 was

associated with a 14% decrease in the odds of discard

(adjusted OR¼ 0.78 0.88 0.99, p¼ 0.04).

Regional sharing
The number of deceased donor livers allocated locally

decreased from4329 pre-Share35 (77.9%of all transplants)

to 3857 (65.6% of all transplants), while the number of

regional shares increased from 1060 (19.1%) to 1805

(30.7%) (p<0.001) (Table 1). The proportion of transplants

that were regional shares increased in every UNOS region

except Region 9, which had regional sharing before Share

35 (1). The greatest increases came in Regions 4, 5, and 7

(Table 2). Pre-Share35, median (IQR) transport distance

was 61 (8–180) miles, and median (IQR) estimated

transport time was 1.29 (0.33–1.90) hours; 7.0% of

transplants involved more than 500 miles of transport.

Post-Share35, median (IQR) travel distance was 91 (12–

238) miles, andmedian (IQR) estimated transport time was

1.66 (0.42–1.98) hours; 8.5% of transplants involved more

than 500 miles of transport. Average travel distance

increased by 37% (ratio¼ 1.27 1.37 1.48, p< 0.001), and

average travel time increased by 17% (ratio¼ 1.12 1.17 1.22,

p< 0.001). However, there was no evidence of change in

the distribution of CIT (median (IQR) pre-Share35¼ 6.0

(4.7–7.7) hours vs. post-Share35¼ 6.0 (4.8–7.7) hours,

p¼ 0.8) (Figure 1).

Regional/national sharing, by DRI
Pre-Share35, livers with a higher DRI weremore likely to be

regional or national shares (OR per unit of DRI¼ 1.52 1.82

2.20, p<0.001). Livers in the lowest decile of DRI had an

18.1% chance of being shared, while livers in the highest

decile ofDRI had a 29.7%chance of being shared (Figure 2).

Post-Share35, livers with a higher DRI were less likely to be

regional or national shares (OR per unit of DRI¼ 0.68 0.79

0.93, p< 0.01). Livers in the lowest decile of DRI had a

Table 1: Sharing of adult deceased donor liver transplants, before

and after Share 35

Pre-Share35

(N¼5557)

Post-Share35

(N¼5878) p-value

Local 4329 (77.9%) 3857 (65.6%)

Regional 1060 (19.1%) 1805 (30.7%) <0.001

National 168 (3.0%) 216 (3.7%)

No MELD exception 2605 (63.0%) 2759 (63.1%)

HCC exception 742 (18.0%) 719 (16.5%) 0.1

Non-HCC exception 786 (19.0%) 891 (20.4%)

Table 2: Regional and national sharing, pre- and post-Share35, by

UNOS region of transplant

UNOS

region

Pre-Share35 Post-Share35

% Regional % National % Regional % National

1 4.4% 22.4% 5.3% 18.4%

2 9.8% 2.1% 25.6% 3.0%

3 27.5% 0.8% 32.1% 3.1%

4 4.7% 0.9% 26.1% 0.6%

5 21.9% 1.7% 49.8% 2.2%

6 6.3% 0.0% 11.4% 0.0%

7 5.3% 5.3% 29.2% 4.5%

8 22.4% 2.2% 25.1% 1.2%

9 37.2% 10.0% 33.3% 11.1%

10 24.1% 3.1% 32.8% 7.5%

11 26.7% 1.1% 27.4% 0.9%

Regional sharing increased in 10 of the 11 UNOS regions. The

greatest increases in regional sharing were in regions 4, 5, and 7,

All regions had an increase in regional sharing, except Region 9,

which had a single waitlist (full regional sharing) prior to the

implementation of Share 35.

Changes in Liver Distribution After Share 35
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35.5% chance of being shared, while livers in the highest

decile had a 31.6% change of being shared (Figure 2).

AMELD at transplant
AMELD at transplant increased under Share35 (p< 0.001)

(Figure 3). The number of recipients with AMELD 31–34

decreased, offset by an increase in the number of recipients

with AMELD �35 (Figure 3A). The proportion of transplant

recipients with AMELD �35 increased from 22.3% to

30.5% (p< 0.001). The rate of transplant increased among

waitlist registrants with AMELD �35, particularly for

registrants with AMELD 38–40 (Figure 3B).

Transplant rates and organ availability
Adjusting for AMELD, the rate of transplant per person-year

decreased by 5% for patients with AMELD< 35 (IRR¼ 0.91

Figure 1: Cold ischemia time, before andafter implementation

of Share 35.Median (IQR) CITwas 6.0 (4.7–7.6) hours pre-Share35

and 6.0 (4.8–7.8) hours post-Share35. There was no statistically

significant difference in CIT per rank-sum test (p¼0.8). For the sake

of illustration, outlier points with>20 hours CIT are omitted (N¼30

pre-Share35, N¼38 post-Share35).

Figure 2: Probability of regional or national share among

transplanted livers, pre-Share35 and post-Share35. Pre-

Share35, livers with higher DRI were more likely to be shared

(p<0.001). Post-Share35, liverswith lowerDRIweremore likely to

be shared (p<0.01), although the association was less strong.

Figure 3: Distribution of AMELD (allocation priority based on

MELDor exception points) at transplantation, before and after

implementation of Share 35. Status 1 recipients are categorized

as AMELD¼41. (A) Number of transplants at each AMELD. Post-

Share35, there were more total transplants, and more transplants

with AMELD� 35. AMELD at transplant increased under Share 35

(Wilcoxson rank-sum p¼<0.001). The proportion of transplants

with AMELD�35 increased from22.3% to 30.5% (x2 p¼<0.001).

(B) Rate of transplants for waitlist registrants at each AMELD

score. Under Share 35, the transplant rate increased for AMELD

�35, particularly for patients with AMELD �38.

Massie et al
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0.95 0.99, p¼ 0.01), but increased by 27% for patients

with AMELD � 35 (IRR¼ 1.18 1.27 1.35, p< 0.001). When

stratified by tercile of OPO organ availability, change in

transplant rate was not statistically significant for AMELD

< 35 (IRR for low-availability, medium-availability, and

high-availability OPOs¼ 0.88 0.94 1.00, 0.90 0.97 1.04, and

0.88 0.96 1.05, respectively). However, for AMELD � 35,

the transplant rate increased the most in OPOs with low

organ availability while decreasing in OPOs with high organ

availability (IRR for low-availability, medium-availability, and

high-availability OPOs¼ 1.33 1.47 1.62, 1.14 1.27 1.41, and 0.31

0.36 0.43, respectively). In other words, the rate of

transplant for candidates with the highest AMELD scores

increased by 47% percent in OPOs with low organ

availability, while decreasing by 64% in OPOs with high

organ availability. Even after this change, compared to low-

availability OPOs, the post-Share35 rate of transplants for

candidates with the highest AMELD scores was 16%

higher in medium-availability OPOs and 53% higher in high-

availability OPOs and (IRR¼ 1.05 1.16 1.28 and 1.33 1.53 1.76,

respectively) when compared with their lower-availability

OPO counterparts. In other words, after Share 35, rate of

transplant for the sickest patients increased in low-

availability OPOs and decreased in high-availability OPOs,

but high-availability OPOs still had higher transplant rates

after the policy change.

DSA-level effects: Volume
As compared to the pre-Share35 period, deceased donor

liver transplant volume in the post-Share35 period in-

creased in 32 DSAs, stayed the same in 3 DSAs, and

decreased in 17 DSAs (Figure 4A). Volume decreased by

more than 20% in only 2 DSAs, and increased by more

than 20% in 6 DSAs. Median (IQR) change in volume was

4 (�2 to 15) transplants, consistent with the increase in

number of transplants and decrease in discard rate

associated with Share35.

DSA-level effects: Clustering
Liver imports were more broadly distributed among DSAs

post-Share35 (pre-Share35 Gini coefficient¼ 0.54; post-

Share35 Gini coefficient¼0.45, Figure 4B). In the pre-

Share35 period, half of all imports were clustered among

the top 9 importing OPOs; in the post-Share35 period, half

of all imports were clustered among the top 12 importing

OPOs. Similarly, exports were more broadly distributed

among DSAs post-Share35 (pre-Share35 Gini¼0.46; post-

Share35 Gini¼ 0.34, Figure 4C).

DSA-level effects: Sharing
The proportion of transplants within a region that occurred

within each DSA was almost entirely unchanged; correla-

tion between each DSA’s share of transplants within the

region pre-Share35 and post-Share35 was 0.99. Geograph-

ical patterns of net import/export of livers (Figure 5A) were

also largely unchanged.

DSA-level effects: Transplant rates
DSA-level transplant rates per person-year post-Share35

were similar to pre-Share35 rates (Figure 5B). However,

the greatest declines in transplant rates were observed in

DSAs with the highest pre-Share35 transplant rates, and

the greatest increases in transplant rates were observed

in DSAs with the lowest pre-Share35 transplant rates

(Figure 5C).

Waitlist mortality
Overall there were 2804 deaths in the pre-Share35 period

and 2700 deaths in the post-Share35 period. There was no

change in the distribution ofMELD at death associatedwith

Share 35 (p¼ 0.6). Crude mortality incidence was 0.201

deaths per person-year pre-Share35 and 0.194 deaths per

person-year post-Share35. Accounting for the competing

risk of transplantation, cumulative incidence of mortality

6 months after listing was 12.7% pre-Share35 and 11.7%

post-Share35; cumulative incidence of mortality 12 months

after listing was 17.6% pre-Share35 and 16.3% post-

Share35 (Figure 6).

Accounting for the competing risk of transplantation, and

adjusting for AMELD at baseline, Share35 was associated

with 8% overall lower waitlist mortality (subhazard ratio

(SHR) 0.87 0.92 0.97, p¼ 0.03). In analyses, which were

stratified by baseline AMELD, there was no evidence of a

change in waitlist mortality for patients with baseline

AMELD 6-20 (SHR 0.90 0.97 1.03, p¼0.3) or with baseline

AMELD 21-30 (SHR 0.88 0.99 1.12, p¼ 0.9). However,

among patients with baseline AMELD above 30, waitlist

mortality decreased by 30% (SHR 0.59 0.70 0.83,

p< 0.001).

Early posttransplant outcomes
Median LOS after transplant was similar pre-Share35

(9, IQR 7-16) and post-Share35 (9, IQR 7-16) (p¼0.2)

(Figure 7A). There was no evidence in Share 35–associated

change in rates of 7-day retransplantation (pre-Share35¼
32/5557 (0.6%), post-Share35¼25/5878 (0.4%), p¼0.3)

or early posttransplant mortality (p¼0.9) (Figure 7B). Pre-

Share35, the crude posttransplant mortality rate in deaths

per 100 person-years was 29.4 in the first month, 13.9

in months 2–3, and 9.7 in months 4–5. Post-Share35, the

crude posttransplant mortality rate was 32.1 in the first

month, 13.2 in months 2–3, and 7.3 in months 4–5.

Overall mortality
The crude overall mortality rate among patients with end-

stage liver disease, irrespective of transplant status, was

17.1 deaths per 100 person-years pre-Share35 and 15.4

deaths per 100 person-years post-Share35. Adjusting for

baseline MELD, the mortality rate was 6% lower post-

Share35 than pre-Share35; however, the difference was

not statistically significant (adjusted incidence rate ratio 0.87

0.94 1.01, p¼ 0.09).

Changes in Liver Distribution After Share 35
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Sensitivity analyses
Inferences regarding the decrease in discards, increase in

regional share, unchanged CIT, increased AMELD at

transplant, and decreased waitlist mortality were no

different in sensitivity analyses of shorter pre-Share35

and post-Share35 time periods. Additionally, inferences

regarding waitlist mortality were unchanged when we

excluded Region 9 (which had full regional sharing prior to

the implementation of Share 35) and Region 8 (which had

regional sharing for MELD�29 prior to the implementation

of Share 35) (15).

Discussion

In this national study of Share 35 and its effect on DDLT

waitlist registrants and recipients, we found a decrease in

discard rate, an increase in regional exports, and broader

Figure 4: DSA-level change in transplant volume and imports/exports. (A) Histogram of DSA change in transplant volume from pre-

Share35 to post-Share35. Compared to the pre-share35 period, in the post-Share35 period 32 DSAs had increased volume, three DSAs had

the same volume, and 17 DSAs had decreased volume. (B) Lorenz curves of imports by DSA pre-Share35 and post-Share35. The curve for

the post-Share35 period is closer to the diagonal line, indicating broader sharing of liver imports. (C) Lorenz curves of exports by DSA pre-

Share35 and post-Share35. Similar to imports, the curve for the post-Share35 period is closer to the diagonal line, indicating broader

distribution of liver exports.

Massie et al
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Figure 5: DSA-level changes associated with Share 35. (A) Net import or export for each DSA, pre-Share35 (left) and post-Share35

(right); green indicates net import (more imports than exports), and brown indicates net export; a darker shade indicates greatermagnitude.

Hash marks indicate DSAs with no transplant centers performing liver transplantation. Region 8 (Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas,

Iowa, andMissouri) andRegion 9 (NewYork) had some regional sharing prior to the implementation of Share 35. Net import and exportwere

largely unchanged with the implementation of Share 35. (B) Transplant rate per DSA, pre-Share35 (left) and post-Share35 (right); a darker

shade indicates higher rate of transplant. Rates increased in (C) Ratio of transplant rate pre-Share35 and post-Share35 for each DSA; green

indicates a higher MELD-adjusted transplant rate post-Share35, and berry indicates a lower transplant rate post-Share35.

Changes in Liver Distribution After Share 35
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sharing of imports and exports, with no evidence of a

corresponding change in listing practices or CIT. As

expected, transplant rates increased for patients with

AMELD�35, with a corresponding decrease in waitlist

mortality by 30% for the sickest patients and by 8% overall,

but no change in median LOS or early posttransplant

mortality.

A change in allocation policy is always made in the face of

uncertainty, and may lead to unintended consequences.

The advent of the MELD era of transplantation was

associated with a 10.2% increase in transplant rates and

3.5% decrease in waitlist mortality (16). However, the

changewas also associated with redirection of the highest-

risk donor organs from the sickest patients in the pre-MELD

era to less urgent patients in the post-MELD era (17).

The granting of exception points to patients with HCC

has historically advantaged these patients over other

patients (4,18), even in the face of reductions to MELD

exception points for HCC (19). In the first 12 months of

Share 35, the policy change seems to have accomplished

broader sharing of imports and exports, without changes in

listing practices, and with increases or minor decreases in

transplant rates in most DSAs.

Our results should be understood in the context of

unavoidable limitations of our study design. Most impor-

tantly, as with any study comparing two different time

periods, our study is vulnerable to secular trends; we

cannot be sure that the changeswe observedwere actually

a result of Share 35. However, sensitivity analyses run

on shorter pre-Share35 and post-Share35 time periods

showed similar results, boosting confidence in our findings.

Also, we are not aware of anything else in liver

transplantation that would cause the simultaneous de-

crease in discard rates, changes in distribution of AMELD at

transplant, broader sharing of imports and exports, and

decrease in waitlist mortality rates that we observed.

Furthermore, even if the effects we observed were caused

by the Share 35 policy change, there is no guarantee that

these trends will continue in the future. The composition of

both the deceased donor organ pool and the liver waitlist

are constantly changing. However, even if the effects of

Share 35 are for some reason limited to our study period,

the decreased in waitlist mortality represents success.

Posttransplant outcomes are based on up to 5 months of

Figure 6: Early Waitlist mortality, before and after implemen-

tation of Share 35. The survival curves account for the competing

risk of transplantation. Removal from waitlist for deteriorating

condition is treated as death. Adjusting for MELD at the start of

each period, accounting for the competing risk of transplantation,

cumulative incidence of mortality decreased by ten percent

(SHR¼ 0.87 0.92 0.97, p¼0.03). Overall there were 2804 deaths

in the pre-Share35 period and 2700 deaths in the post-Share35

period.

Figure 7: Early posttransplant length-of-stay and mortality,

before and after implementation of Share 35. (A) Distribution of

posttransplant length-of-stay (LOS) pre-Share35 and post-Share35.

Median LOS after transplant was similar pre-Share35 (9, IQR 7-16)

and post-Share35 (9, IQR 7-16) (p¼0.2) (B) Cumulative

posttransplant mortality pre-Share35 and post-Share35. There

was no evidence of change in posttransplant mortality (p¼0.9).
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follow-up time, to avoid ascertainment bias. It is too early

to observe whether, or how, long-term posttransplant

mortality may change following Share 35. However, the

absence of increases in LOS, 7-day retransplant rate, or

posttransplant mortality in the first fewmonths of Share 35

is encouraging.

A clinical trial showing 30% decrease in mortality for the

sickest patients associated with a new drug would

be considered a breakthrough in the treatment of end-

stage liver disease. In contrast to a clinical trial, our

observational study offers less certainty that the inter-

vention caused the observed outcome, due to unavoid-

able limitations of observational studies. Nevertheless,

results from the first year of Share 35 are encouraging.

The transplant community should continue developing

novel strategies to make best use of valuable donor

organs.
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